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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES: Virtual reality can have 
a modulatory action on pain and the autonomic nervous system. 
This study sought to verify the effect of two different VR stimuli 
on the pressure pain threshold and heart rate variability.
METHODS: Healthy volunteers were randomized into two 
groups of virtual reality, nature and control. The pressure pain 
threshold was measured pre and post stimulus and heart rate va-
riability measurements were collected pre, during and after vir-
tual reality stimuli. The exploratory data analysis was performed. 
The t test was used to compare pressure pain threshold. For the 
differences in heart rate variability measurements, the linear mi-
xed model was used. The level of significance adopted was 95%.
RESULTS: The virtual reality nature group was composed of 
19 participants with mean age of 22.7±4.72 years and the con-
trol virtual reality group was composed of 22 participants with 
mean age of 21.13±2.42 years. The virtual reality nature group 
showed an increase in the pressure pain threshold after virtual 
reality and the mean difference was -0.41 [CI (95%)= -0.74 to 
-0.07; p=0.01]. There was no difference in heart rate variability 
parameters measured during and after virtual reality stimulation.
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CONCLUSION: The group that was exposed to a virtual rea-
lity stimulus with scenes from nature showed an increase in the 
pressure pain threshold. There was no difference in heart rate 
variability between groups.
Keywords: Autonomic nervous system, Expression emotion, 
Heart rate, Virtual reality.

RESUMO

JUSTIFICATIVA E OBJETIVOS: A realidade virtual pode ter 
ação modulatória sobre a dor e o sistema nervoso autônomo. 
O objetivo deste estudo foi verificar o efeito de dois estímulos 
diferentes de realidade virtual sobre o limiar de dor a pressão e a 
variabilidade da frequência cardíaca.
MÉTODOS: Os voluntários sadios foram randomizados para 
dois grupos de realidade virtual, natureza e controle. Foram cole-
tadas as medidas do limiar de dor a pressão pré e pós-estímulo e 
as medidas da variabilidade da frequência cardíaca pré, durante e 
após o estímulo de realidade virtual. Foi realizada a análise explo-
ratória dos dados. O teste t foi utilizado para comparar o limiar 
de dor a pressão. Para as diferenças nas medidas da variabilidade 
da frequência cardíaca utilizou-se o modelo linear misto. O nível 
de significância adotado foi de 95%.
RESULTADOS: O grupo realidade virtual natureza foi com-
posto por 19 participantes com média de idade de 22,7±4,72 
anos e o grupo realidade virtual controle foi composto por 22 
participantes com média de idade de 21,13±2,42 anos. O grupo 
realidade virtual natureza apresentou um aumento do limiar de 
dor a pressão após realidade virtual e a diferença entre as médias 
foi de -0,41 [IC (95%)=-0,74 a -0,07; p=0,01]. Não houve dife-
rença para os parâmetros da variabilidade da frequência cardíaca 
mensurados durante e após o estímulo de realidade virtual.
CONCLUSÃO: O grupo que foi exposto a um estímulo de rea-
lidade virtual com cenas da natureza apresentou um aumento do 
limiar de dor. Não foram observadas diferenças na variabilidade 
da frequência cardíaca entre os grupos.
Descritores: Emoções manifestas, Frequência cardíaca, Realida-
de virtual, Sistema nervoso autônomo. 

INTRODUCTION

Virtual reality (VR) is an interface that provides a computerized 
immersive simulation of a real and three-dimensional environ-
ment. During the use of VR the individual interacts with multi-
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sensory experiences through the tracking of the head movement. 
VR is composed of three basic elements: immersion, interaction 
and engaging1. Immersion is the sensation of being totally within 
an environment, interaction is the way the individual reacts ac-
cording to the presented VR stimulus and engaging is the degree 
of involvement of the user with the stimulus. These characte-
ristics make VR a technology different from passively watching 
television, which is bidimensional2. Nowadays, the evolution of 
technology, the greater availability of videos and the reduction 
of the costs of VR devices have allowed the popularization and 
expansion of their use for entertainment, work situations and 
health applications3-6.
The elements that compose VR provide multisensory experien-
ces in a virtual environment that can influence the emotional 
processing of the brain and consequently of pain and the au-
tonomous nervous system (ANS)2,7-9. Recently, some studies 
suggested that the emotional stimuli can influence the percep-
tion of pain, involving descendant modulatory paths, indica-
ting that the positive emotions diminish the perception of pain, 
whereas negative emotions that trigger stimuli can increase the 
intensity of pain10,11. These findings were demonstrated in stu-
dies using pleasant (for example, erotic) and unpleasant (for 
example, mutilation) imagery11-13. On the other hand, the in-
teraction between the processing of emotions and the ANS acts 
with the objective of adjusting physiologic functions in front of 
the modifications identified in the environment14,15. The bidi-
rectional connection between superior cerebral regions related 
to the emotional processing like the pre-frontal cortex and the 
amigdala16 and the heart makes it that the heart rate variability 
(HRV) be an index related to the flexible and adaptive regulation 
of the organism’s capacity to adjust effectively to a complex en-
vironment17,18. The HRV, which reflects the periodic changes in 
heart rate (RR intervals)19,20, can then serve as an easy-to-acquire 
measure of the emotion and heart interaction. This measure can 
indirectly reflect the activity of a set of neural structures and the 
ability to integrate internal and external signals and adaptively 
regulate cognition, perception, action and physiology21. The li-
terature on health highlights the application of VR for anxiety22, 
neurological rehabilitation5, psychosis23, Parkinson’s disease24,25, 
neurological syndromes26, phobia27, among other diseases. VR 
has also been applied to reduce pain in adults28 and children29. 
Some applications of VR for people with pain involve, for exam-
ple, cases of individuals with burns30, post-surgical31 patients and 
studies with experimental pain in healthy people32. Although it’s 
recognized that VR provides a multi-sensory experience through 
a simulated environment and that it can have a modulatory ef-
fect on pain and the ANS, there is still a need to understand the 
effects of different stimuli on these variables. 
Thus, this study aimed to compare the effects between a stimulus 
considered as relaxing (landscape) and a neutral stimulus, both 
presented by immersion in VR, on the PPT and the ANS. 

METHODS

Healthy volunteers were recruited, from both sexes, from the 
population of students of the Instituto Federal do Rio de Janeiro 

(IFRJ) – Campus Realengo. The selection was based on the follo-
wing inclusion criteria: (1) age between 18 and 40 years, (2) good 
health, (3) no complains of pain at the time of assessment or pain 
for more than three months. Were not considered eligible for the 
study volunteers that presented previous clinic diagnosis of arte-
rial hypertension, diabetes mellitus, coronary artery disease, myo-
cardiopathies, sensitive limb alterations, psychiatric illnesses, and 
those that were being treated with the use of substances acting on 
the central nervous system (e.g. antidepressants, anticonvulsants). 
The volunteers that presented some discomfort (nausea, dizziness) 
during the exposure to VR and the presence of sleepiness during 
collection were excluded. The heart registries that presented exces-
sive noises were also excluded after the analysis. Volunteers who 
used glasses for visual correction were included only if they could 
visualize the VR stimulus without the glasses. 
Before starting the protocol, the participants were randomized in 
their respective groups (VR nature group and VR control group). 
Randomization was done in Excel (Microsoft Corporation Office 
2010 package) software for MAC OS X by one of the study resear-
chers that was not involved in the recruiting neither the evaluation 
of the participants. This method of randomization was set in se-
quentially numbered envelopes, opaque and sealed, guaranteeing 
the secrecy of allocation. The envelopes were opened by the re-
searcher that remained covered for the conditions of evaluation. 
Initially, the volunteers answered a sociodemographic data collec-
tion instrument containing information regarding name, gender, 
age, date of birth, telephone, e-mail, use of drugs, presence of any 
disease and/or psychiatric treatment. Next, the Trace-state Anxiety 
Inventory (IDATE) was applied, which was translated into Por-
tuguese and adapted for Brazil33.  The questionnaire consists of 
two parts: the first corresponds to state anxiety (IDATE-E), whi-
ch evaluates the participant’s current behavior, and the second to 
trace anxiety (IDATE-T), which evaluates the participant’s per-
sonality. The instrument is made up of 20 questions varying in 
intensity from 1 to 4, of which 1 means “absolutely not” and 4 
means “totally agree”. The total score is characterized by low de-
gree of anxiety (20-30), medium degree of anxiety (31-49) and 
high degree of anxiety (50 or more)34. 
The volunteers were allocated in a specific room for the data col-
lection with controlled temperature, noise and humidity. For the 
assessment of the PPT, the examiner 1 used the digital pressure 
algometer (Wagner Instruments, Greenwich, CT, EUA), which is 
composed of a 1cm rubber tip which was pressed (1kg/minute) in 
the thenar region of the right hand. Two measurements were taken 
at each point, with an interval of at least 30 seconds between each 
measurement. The volunteer was previously instructed to inform 
the moment when the sensation of pressure turned into pain, with 
the verbal command “pain”. This procedure was performed before 
and after the VR stimulus in both groups.
For the HRV measurement, the recommendations for data ac-
quisition were used according to the study20. For the day before 
the collection, participants were instructed to seek a good night’s 
sleep, not to engage in vigorous physical activity and not to con-
sume stimulant drinks for at least 12 hours. The data collection 
was carried out in the morning and the volunteers should not 
have drank coffee or made any physical activity. 
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The HRV collection (R-R intervals) was done in three moments 
(pre-stimulus, during VR stimulus and post-stimulus), each 5 
minutes long. Prior to the HRV collection, the examiner 2, who 
was responsible for collecting the HRV and performing the VR 
protocol, instructed the participant to remain seated and resting 
in a chair with no armrests for 5 minutes. 
After this resting moment, the examiner 2 positioned the Polar 
H7 frequency meter (Polar, Electro, Oy, Kempele, Finland) in 
the chest region taking as reference the xiphoid appendix of the 
sternum. The literature demonstrates the use of Polar H7 as valid 
for the R-R interval measurements for HRV analysis35. 
The frequency meter registry was transmitted by bluetooth to the 
Elite HRV application. The use of the frequency meter for the 
HRV acquisition showed a small absolute mistake when com-
pared to the electrocardiogram (ECG). Nevertheless, this small 
mistake is acceptable36,37. During the collection the participant 
was instructed to breath normally, not talk and remain awake. 
All R-R files were exported from the Elite HRV application to a 
cloud storage service to be analyzed on a separate computer with 
the help of the Kubios HRV 2.2 software. Each file was correc-
ted for ectopic beats and artifact before analysis using an artifact 
correction method provided in Kubios HRV 2.2. A mean level 
of artifact correction identifying R-R intervals varying above or 
below 0.25 seconds compared to the mean was chosen to help 
preserve variability while addressing the presence of any artifacts. 
It has been recommended that this artifact correction technique 
should use for occasional artifacts and ectopic beats when exami-
ning R-R intervals38. Data extracted from HRV analysis included 
the frequency domains (BF, AF, AF/BF). 
The VR stimuli were presented through an Iphone application 
attached to the VR glasses (VR Box 2.0, 360). The glasses were 
adjusted to the volunteers, which remained in the sitting posi-
tion and using the frequency meter. In the VR nature protocol, 
the Dreambeach 2 (Atmosphaeres VR Experiences) application 
was used, which consists of a small photo-realistic beach with 
several bushes, trees, a variety of large and small rocks, besides 
the water movement and birds flying around. For the VR control 
group, the Virtual Apartment Tour (V2i Group) application was 
used, in which a walk inside an apartment was simulated. The 
volunteers could explore the apartment rooms (living room with 
balcony, dining room, kitchen, bathroom and bedroom) using 
only head movement. Each virtual reality stimuli was presented 
for five minutes.
This study was previously approved by the Ethics and Research 
Committee of the Instituto Federal de Educação, Ciência e Tecno-
logia do Rio de Janeiro (CAAE 95102918.3.0000.5268), in accor-
dance with the Resolução do Conselho Nacional de Saúde 466/12, 
respecting the defined ethical precepts. The research participants 
signed the Free and Informed Consent Term (FICT).

Statistical analysis
The data obtained was tabulated in an electronic spreadsheet in 
the SPSS software (StatisticalPackage for Social Sciences, SPSS Inc, 
Chicago, USA) version 20 for Microsoft Windows 8. The data 
distribution was performed by the means of visual inspection of 
the histograms. The descriptive analysis presented the absolute 

and relative frequency data of the categorical variables, as well as 
the central tendency (mean) and dispersion (standard, minimum 
and maximum deviation) of the continuous variables. 
The mean effects of interventions and group differences for all 
HRV outcomes were calculated using mixed linear models39 that 
incorporated terms for the VR groups, pre, during, and post sti-
muli moment for HRV, and “group” and “moment” interaction 
terms. For the PPT, the means between groups were calculated 
using the Student t-test for independent samples. 
The size of the sample was calculated using the G Power software 
(Heinrich-Heine-Universität Düsseldorf ) based on the differen-
ce of the PPT at 20% (d=1.0), with power of 80% and signifi-
cance level of α = 0.05. Therefore, a sample size of 17 individuals 
per group for a total of n = 34 was necessary for the study. The 
statistical significance adopted for the study was 95%.

RESULTS

Sixty volunteers were randomized, being 30 for the VR nature 
group and 30 for the VR control group. Seventeen individuals 
were excluded from the analysis due to vertigo during the VR sti-
mulus and 10 for excessive noises during the HRV reading (Figu-
re 1). Thus, 41 volunteers participated in the study, being 19 in 
the VR nature group and 22 in the VR control group (Figure 1).
The VR nature group was composed of 12 (63.1%) women and 
7 (36.8%) men with a mean age of 22.78 (SD=4.72; xmin=19 to 
xmax=39) years old. The VR control group was composed of 18 
(81.8%) women and 4 (18.1%) men with a mean age of 21.00 
(SD=2.42; xmin=17 to xmax=26). 
Both the VR nature group and the VR control group presented 
IDATE-E and IDATE-T means that characterized the study par-
ticipants with an intermediate degree of anxiety. The mean for 
the VR nature group for IDATE-E was 45.42 (SD=12.39) and 
for IDATE-T was 47.89 (SD=12.51). The VR control group had 
a mean of 40.90 (SD=9.52) and 47.00 (SD=10.45) for IDATE-
-E and IDATE-T, respectively.

Figure 1. Participants allocation flowchart

Volunteers

Randomization

VR nature 
group (n=30)

VR nature 
stimulus (n=19)

VR control 
group (n=30)

RV control 
stimulus (n=22)

Excluded
Vertigo (n=9)
Noises (n=10)

Sociodemographic Data,  
Pain Threshold to Pressure 
and Heart Rate Variability

Post-intervention: Pressure pain 
threshold and Heart Rate Variability
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The mean PPT before the VR stimulus was 3.46±2.02 Kgf for the 
VR nature group and 2.66±1.14 Kgf for the VR control group. 
After the VR stimulus, the mean PPT for the VR nature group 
was 3.88 (2.25) Kgf and 3.07 (1.44) Kgf for the VR control 
group. The difference between the means was -0.41 [CI(95%) = 
-0.74 to -0.07; p=0.01].  
Table 1 presents the results of the means of the frequency do-
mains at the pre (baseline) moments, during and after the sti-
mulus according to the VR nature and VR control groups. The 
comparison between the groups did not show statistically signi-
ficant differences for HRV parameters.

Table 1. Differences between the groups in the before and after VR 
stimulus moments

Outcome
Mean (SD)

VR nature
(n=19)

VR control
(n=22)

Mean adjusted 
difference

(CI to 95%)

p-value

Frequency domain: BF(n.u)

Baseline 70.86 
(14.02)

63.17 
(14.10)

During 52.23 
(11.72)

52.28 
(15.68)

-5.17 
(-17.60 to 7.26)

0.41

Post 60.17 
(20.04)

57.72 
(18.11)

-7.92 
(-20.35 to 4.51)

0.20

Frequency domain: AF(n.u)

Baseline 29.01 
(13.97)

36.67 
(14.02)

During 47.73 
(11.75)

47.46 
(15.59)

5.20 
(-7.16 to 17.58)

0.40

Post 39.72 
(19.97)

42.17 
(18.05)

7.93 
(-4.44 to 20.30)

0.20

Frequency domain: BF/AF

Baseline 3.19 
(1.79)

2.34 
(1.94)

During 1.31 
(1.05)

1.60 
(1.37)

-0.44 
(-1.72 to 0.83)

0.48

Post 2.47 
(2.38)

2.07 
(2.02)

-0.99 
(-2.26 to 0.28)

0.12

DISCUSSION

The present study’s objective was to verify whether a VR nature 
stimulus would have a greater effect for PPT outcomes and HRV 
frequency domains when compared to a VR control stimulus in a 
sample of healthy people. The differences between the groups for 
the PPT were statistically significant in the right thenar region. 
The mean differences for the HRV frequency parameters were not 
statistically significant, suggesting that the influence of a nature 
stimulus through VR does not present different results on HRV 
when compared to the other VR stimulus used as control. 
The PPT is frequently used for measuring pain related to a pres-
sure stimulus40 and has the advantage of being an objective, valid 
and reliable measurement41. The initial hypothesis was that the 
individuals submitted to the VR nature would present an in-
crease in the PPT after the stimulus. This hypoalgesic effect had 

already been reported in other studies. In a study with 45 healthy 
volunteers submitted to a VR intervention associated with a pain 
stimulus by immersion of the hand in cold water (cold pressu-
re), it was demonstrated that VR promoted an increase in the 
threshold and in the tolerance to pain42. Nevertheless, it’s worth 
noting that the results could have been different if the sample 
was composed of people with chronic pain, since they can pre-
sent higher sensibility to the pain stimulus due to the central 
and peripheral sensitization mechanisms and the impairment of 
descendant modulatory pathways43.
Regarding the HRV, no difference between the groups was obser-
ved. The initial hypothesis was that the individuals submitted to 
the VR nature would present a greater vagal predominance when 
compared to the control group. However, the absence of difference 
in HRV between the types of stimuli could be due to the atten-
tion shifting mechanisms (distraction) that occur in both stimuli 
during the VR immersion. This way, it’s possible that VR has an 
effect on the ANS independently of the exposed scenario because 
of the emotional regulation promoted by attention44. 
Therefore, it’s possible that the mechanisms acting on HRV are 
related to the emotional regulation 
in the presence of a attentive task45 which involves a network 
composed of the lateral prefrontal cortices, temporal and pa-
rietal regions, as well as the supplementary motor area and the 
cingulate cortex46. Some studies have also obtained similar re-
sults. The study47 with 18 individuals compared three different 
scenarios in VR, an empty room, a field and the beach. The 
authors observed that, although the nature scenes presented 
through the VR provided relaxation, there were no differences 
for the LF, HF and LF/HF parameters. In another study whi-
ch investigated the effects of stimulating VR with nature scenes 
on heart rate in a sample of 22 healthy volunteers, there was 
no difference in the R-R interval between the groups according 
to visual manipulations, nature scenes in 360 degrees presen-
ted in VR versus abstract art in slideshow presented in VR48.   
The present study stands out for having investigated the effects of 
two VR stimuli on PPT and HRV. Another strength of the study 
was the randomization of the subjects and the data collection 
made by two covered evaluators. Nevertheless, the study is not 
free from limitations. One of the limitations was the loss of some 
subjects after the data collection. The main motive for the par-
ticipant’s exclusion was the presence of noises during the HRV 
collection. Although the evaluators have been trained for the 
collection, it’s possible that during the exploration of the VR en-
vironment the movement of some of the participants could have 
influenced the HRV data capture. The method of acquisition 
using the frequency meter could have facilitated the displace-
ment of the equipment during the acquisition in the presence of 
movements made by some of the participants. Even after using 
filters for improvement of the signal, it was preferred to exclude 
these data. Another point that can be considered as limiting was 
the reduced time of acquisition for HRV. Although the time of 
acquisition used is recognized in the literature20, it’s possible that 
the results would turn out different for larger collection times. 
This study’s results can be important for generating hypothesis 
on the mechanisms involved in pain modulation and emotional 
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regulation promoted using VR. It’s still necessary to understand 
how VR can have immediate, medium- and long-term effects 
when used as therapeutic intervention. Once VR becomes ac-
cessible and reaches lower costs, it is recommended that clinical 
studies investigate the effect over the intensity of pain and other 
components present in chronic pain like fear of movement, an-
xiety and catastrophization. 

CONCLUSION 

The present study’s results show that the group that was exposed 
to the VR stimulus with scenes of nature presented an increase 
of the PPT when compared to the group that was submitted to 
the control stimulus in VR. However, no difference between the 
groups’ frequency parameters of HRV was found. 
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